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Abstract 
This realization of an information field in case of attack by their own feedback to the content of data 
protection level network intrusion prevention technology. Proposed intrusions into their invasion of 
purpose relevant to the content-based attacks, regardless of content type for content related to type 
invasion, to take in the honeynet (Honeynet) distribution within the trap information (domain primitives) 
to observe the intruder to attack key information field, information field by the time of the invasion obtain 
their feedback to attack the target domain.
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1 Introduction  
With the rapid development of network industries, open Internet network environment, the daily 
exchange of passes with a large number of privacy or confidentiality of the files of these documents 
bearing the individual's file information, the Government's planning information, an important proof of 
the contract If the malicious tampering or theft, will bring disastrous social consequences if the minimum 
cost to obtain information on the most efficient protective effect has been the focus of the research 
network protection technology.  
Currently, most network protection research is more focused on technical protection that is 
constantly in pursuit of effective physical protection technology based on the use of sophisticated security 
technology or detection means to prevent and to detect network intrusion [1] [2] [3] The password, 
firewall technology, etc are examples of such protection. technology is to maximize the advantages of 
protection against intrusion, the intruder can be effective if it is found to curb its behavior. drawback 
protection technology can not tell the attacker the purpose of the invasion, that invasion What is the data 
object.
This realization of an information field in case of attack by their own feedback to the content of data 
protection level network intrusion prevention technology. Proposed intrusions into their network attacks 
relevant to the content-based attacks, regardless of content type for content related to type attack, to take 
in the honeynet (Honeynet) distribution within the trap information (fields marked) to observe the 
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intruder to attack the domain key standard class, through the information domain is the invasion of their 
feedback to get the victim domain.  
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the domain of information generation and 
planning process, describes the information field from the feedback model; in Section 3, the model and 
experimentally verified the correctness and effectiveness of the algorithm; Finally, this paper has been 
summarizes and gives further research work plan.  
2 domain from the feedback of information protection model  
2.1 Basic Concepts  
Definition 1 domain primitives: the basic unit of information field, expressed as a triple, which is the 
name of the domain primitive; the feedback value, the initial process. Exceed the maximum feedback 
value, the domain will have a primitive feedback signal; the domain primitive static set of attributes.  
Definition 2 field goals: in the trapping system, the domain primitive compared to a honey pot 
allocation (or deployment), expressed as a four-tuple <N,H,V,M>, where N is a string, As the subject 
domain name; H domain for the deployment of host primitive honeypot; V the subject property for the 
domain set; M as a set of methods, the operation marked fields marked with signs, an enumeration data.  
Definition 3 random mapping: is a honeypot domain primitives and mapping data description is 
defined as, where is the first information field of K, as belonging to the domain of the i-th domain 
primitives, as the honeypot honeynet j . mapping process is defined as: For each information domain, 
randomly selected domain primitives assigned to the honeypot j, j defined by the random function, 
random line with the diversity of things.  
Definition 4. Critical situation: is the domain primitive value of the critical state of the feedback data 
description appear to cross the border is called the critical situation, that is, once the domain primitives to 
achieve the critical situation occurs when the self-feedback.  
Definition 5. Invasion of sensitivity (Honey Guide Sensitivity) is a field marked by attacks of 
mathematical description of behavior caused by the invasion, and the domain is closely related to 
primitive feedback for domains mark when the domain primitives generated by the attack coefficient of 
the invasion, then update all, so the feedback value, called the invasion of sensitivity.  
Table 1 Content-based Attacks and Invasion Coefficient 
Illegal operation on the data 
intruder 
Invasion 
factor 
 (m) 
Copy, copy data 0.25 
Read, open data 0.20 
Delete data 0.50 
Modify data 0.45 
Send or receive data 0.35 
Change the data attributes 0.15 
Create,fake data 0.10 
Definition 6. Invasion factor: refers to the domain primitive level of danger of attacks by the domain 
primitive feedback value and sensitivity of the definition we can see the invasion:, where the original 
feedback value can be deduced that the intrusion factor.  
2.2 Domain structure of information  
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we design Figure 1 and implement information system includes the domain structure classification, 
the statute, the property attached, the domain primitive distribution of the four components. 
\
Fig.1 Information Domain Planning System 
Definition 7. Category (Info. Category Sys.): Refers to the known field of information, content, etc. 
under the direction of the static properties, automatically determine the classification process information 
unit whose mathematical description is for, and (when.  
Definition 8 domain information of the Statute (Domain Info. Convention): its role is to match the 
characteristics of classified information to form a second information field, ie for all (D is the information 
space, S is the attribute space), and (for information) calculated to meet the time (for the unknown 
information field) of its mathematical description is as follows:  
2.3 Structure of protection model  
Information field from the feedback model is relevant to the content-based attacks as an incentive 
and the formation of information protection technology, as relevant to the content-type attacks by 
increasing the sensitivity of the domain information, with the extent of the harm to upgrade network 
attacks, and ultimately the formation of domain suffer from feedback to This focus on protection of the 
information within.  
Definition 9 domain information sensitivity (Domain Information Sensitivity) is the information 
field to attack the mathematical description of the degree of harm, with the invasion of the domain 
sensitivity of different primitives, the sensitivity of the domain information from domain primitive value 
of the feedback effect. Domain information sensitivity is only associated with aggressive behavior. 
domain information sensitivity for the information field, when under attack within the information system 
are locked.  
Domain hazard evaluation system the way to the polling time slice every time slice T (custom), 
analysis of the database to be extracted from the victim domain standard queue, combined with the 
knowledge base of information as defined in the domain disaster assessment criteria, which eventually 
Vulnerability Information domain and domain information, the conclusion to the protection of 
information provided by the system control center.  
3 Experimental Analysis  
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For information on the effectiveness of self-feedback model, we get a file from the portal at all levels 
of 123,364 copies, including agricultural economics, business, military defense, policy and institutional 
research, education, water conservancy and hydropower total of six areas of 50 class 350 area. within a 
virtual honeynet honeypot trap set up to 8 machines. virtual honeynet deployment of an average tank of 
honey 350 domain domain 20000 standard, accounting for 50% of the total number of individual files for 
more than the average distribution of honeypot domains marked 2500.  
We use the model to achieve from both the reasonableness and accuracy of its verified. Accuracy of the 
data set is closed using experimental; reasonable use of the open campus-based experiments.  
3.1 Experimental data sets closed  
DARPA 1999 was developed by MIT Lincoln Laboratory IDS evaluation data set, covering Probe, 
DoS, R2L, U2R and Data five categories 58 kinds of typical attack, the attack is the most comprehensive 
set of test data [15] and we according to DARPA 1999 attacks to extract a 3260 instance of the complete 
attack sequence, the development of intrusion analysis system (Invasion Behavior Analysize System, 
referred to IBAS). IBAS system can independently send a message to attack the invasion sequence, 
because the model is an instance obtained, therefore, has a very strong operational and authenticity. 
Attack is transparent environment for the experiment, only when the attack is complete, IBAS attack to 
give expressed sequence.  
In order to verify the accuracy of the model, we define the rules according to this attack, attack from 
the DARPA 1999 instance to extract the contents to meet the relevant type of attack, on the basis of the 
IBAS system, developed with the goal of the contents of the relevant type of intrusion analysis system ( 
Targeted Invasion Behavior Analysize System Based on Info.Related, referred TIBAS-IR). TIBAS-IR is 
the most important feature of the course of an attack sequence, attack instance itself has a clear target, that 
is. TIBAS-IR to the attacks on the IBAS hazard impact assessment.  
IBAS and TIBAS-IR system results in Table 2 and Table 3, where TIBAS-IR experimental data by 
the statistical program for IBAS experimental data, because the system attacks the information to choose 
a more casual, therefore, the results of the feedback correctly determine the need for manual analysis and 
screening. 
Definition 10 Validity means that the information field from the feedback model has been severely 
attacked for real information within the information domain and the hit level. Mathematics is defined as:.  
Definition 11 The error rate includes two aspects: a. mistake. Compromised the information of the 
domain is not correct feedback; b. Error: no serious harm had a field feedback information field. 
Mathematics is defined as:.  
From Day and Week of the situation, whether it is effective or error rate, compared to ordinary 
systems have improved from the combination of the two situation, the accuracy of the model's application 
in TIBAS-IR was significantly better than the IBAS. This is due to TIBAS-IR with a clear target, a single 
act, the more easily assess the system locked, while the behavior of IBAS no fixed target, there will be a 
lot of noise data. The error rate increased exponentially.  
3.2 Experimental actual network scenario  
We randomly selected one day per week experimental data to form two sets of comparative data 
(Figure 3) we find: the effectiveness of less than two weeks before the two weeks, while the error rate 
was significantly higher than two weeks after which the main is due to the virtual honeynet and opening 
up, the user visits and fewer instances of attacks, users do not know enough on the test site the same time, 
we note that the first day of the first two weeks of data anomalies, we collected the data analysis the same 
day, to from the campus network "202.118.XXX.XX" several users to use our program to provide the 
TIBAS-IR incessant attacks within a virtual honeynet trap the file on each, resulting in increased 
efficiency and error rate while the abnormal phenomenon.  
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Through experiments we can get this conclusion: a clear target for the (data) network attacks, the ability 
to accurately model the feedback information field and attack harmful levels.  
4 Conclusions  
This attack was first proposed for network-based information to their own forecasts and the 
protection mechanism would be protective of their own field data, content and other properties classified 
in accordance with predetermined rules for the information domain, a domain-based element of its basic 
unit, its random arranged to form a domain marked Honeynet according to standard field generated when 
the intrusion attack sensitivity, adjust the value of domain-based element of the feedback, so that the 
domain primitives in the domain of genetic information under the effect of changing the sensitivity when 
the sensitivity reaches a certain domain information value, risk assessment system by the injured domain 
victims of the feedback field in order to achieve the purpose of data protection we achieve the model 
through the IBAS and TIBAS-IR system, the closed test and the actual scene of the campus network 
attack experiments show that: model to achieve the attack on the fields of prediction and prevention; in a 
relatively short period of time accurately and quickly adjust the layout of information, timely access to 
information attack domain.  
This direction of future research include: 1. The introduction of inference knowledge model, domain 
locking to improve the accuracy of the information; 2 improved domain planning system that allows more 
precise classification of the domain information; 3 to establish a distributed feedback model for multi-
domain information to improve the model computing power and processing speed. In addition, the 
information field from the feedback model will be more in-depth testing and verification, thereby 
enhancing the usefulness of the model.  
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